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THE REFORMATION OF THE SHIN BUDDHIST SANGHA

Mau's Personal Problem

The most urgent prOblem of the
Shin Buddhist Sangha (Kyodan) lies
in the two questions: What meaning
does religion have for man? What
silllidcance does the Sangha have for
lIOCiet.y?There is a tendency, how
ever. to conceive of the Sangha in
generalities and ask only theoretical
questions such as: What is the San
gha? What must the Sangha. do in
the future?

Everywhere we hear people ad
vocating the "reformation of the
Sangha." It seems to me. however,
that the substance of their discus
sion revolves around such questions
as the feudalistic structure of the
Sangha, funerals as its main activity,
the difference in consciousness be
tween the laity and the priests.
Moreover, demonstration of the
Sangha or giving people greater free
dOm of expression is a matter of so
cial dimension and no different from
any social issue.

For us the problem is not what
to do with Sangha. The solution must
start with the reconsideration of the
fundamental standpoint of Buddhism,
~t is, how to develop meaningful
human relationshi., in its proper his
torical perspective. Only then will
the Sangha be meaningful to man.
Thus the primary question is what
to do with man himself-that is,
what to do with me. Then we may
proceed to examine the next ques
tion: How are we going to change
society according to the teaching of
Jodo Shinshu? Only when we can
an~wer this question with clarity will

. We be able to reform the Sangha.
When the Sangha is divorced from its
historicPQr~~ctivE;. we notice only
th~ supe~clM'" problems and we do
not deal with them in depth but
merely find an easy way out by con
cerning ourselves with such prob
lems as how to maintain the Sangha.

We must remember that the b:lSic
teaching of Buddhism is to actualize
Ule universal essence of man, where
in· all men are identified in a spirit
of Oneness. When this actualizatiop
takes place man discovers a new di
rection in life and a society founded
upon religious principles is born
anew. Thus the Sangha emerges from
its obsolete shell and adopts a fresh
meaning for its existence.

The Loss of the Historic
MeaDing of JOOo Shiushu

The original teaching of Buddhism
is to negate our ego-centricity and
practice the truth of egolesmess and
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Professor Kenko Futaba is a renowned
pro/eSliOrof Ryukoku University.

His original article entitled "Kaikaku e
koromo cae suru lOkl" was pruned on
June 10. 1973, in the Hongwanji 5hJ.npo
the monthly newspaper published by the
Honcwanjl.
I :lm pleased to send you my humble

translation. I have tried to follow the text
faithfullY but if I have minepresented
the wrlter's opinion in any way. I.t ~
wholly unintentlonal anel 1 expreu my
sincere apologies.-KelU7U T. Tsuji
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Jodo Shinshu, in particular, teaches
us to overturn the seh-contriving in
us and commit our whole being to
the universal guiding power to Aml
da Buddha. Thus a society of human
beings, interrelated spirituallY to
each other in the teaching of Jado
Shinshu, is created and for the drst
time the Shin Buddhist Sangha takes
on a historic significance by exert
ing its efforts towarda the actualiza
tion of the universal essence of man
and the formation of a true religious
organization. Unless we are fully
aware of this fact no matter how
much we try to reform the Sangha,
it will only be an "ego trip" for
Sangha. At least, insofar as the pres
e!1t trend of the Shin Buddhist San
gha is concerned, it seems to be in
volved only in the maintenance of
the temples and the retention of the
membership. Such conditions inspire
neither the deep urge on the part
of the membership to commit them
selves wholly to the Teaching nor the
compelling drive to make Jodo Shin
shu a viable social force. About a
hundred years ago the government
advocated the "abolishment of the
Buddha" and instituted Shinto as the
national religion.

Along with the aboliahment of
Buddhism, the Japanese government
took the stand that the Shinto re
ligion alone was sufficient for Japan
and completelY ignored the BuddhiJ1;
Sangha. Naturally, the Buddhists
strongly opposed the government on
the grounds that religious freeqom
was abrogated. However, the main
throst of the opposition by both-the
priests and the temple was dire<:ted
primarily towards the freedom· to
preach and spread the Dharma. The
opposition should have stressed .the
most basic issue, that of the free
dam of worship which was an :'in
alienable right of man and the pillar
for the other freedoms. The univer
sal nature of this issue was com
pletely ignored. The main interest
of the Sangha was merely to fight
for the freedo.m to preach within the
framework of the Japanese soci~ty.

Under theae circumstances, the
Shin Buddhists could nat muster the
inner energy to build a society found
ed on a respect for the religious
freedom af the human spirit. Worse
still, they became subservient to the
law of the land and unquestioningly
accepted the social mores of their
time. We must note here. too, that
the Shin Buddhist faith itself was
estranged from the problems of
everyday existence and embraced by
the populace solely as a faith in the
after-life. In other words it lacked
the historic purpose-to establish the
unique dignity of the hwnan per
san. As a result the Sangha was
quite satisfied to. operate within the
circle of political controL Thus, as
the Japanese SOCietybecame more
materialistic and power hungry =:i
mor~ unaware of religiOUSvalues.
the Shin Buddhtst Sangha also con
formed to this social pattern and
blindly aligned itself with the sys
tem, thereby losing its touch with
reality. This action was tantamount
to suicide.

Serviliq to Politie$-&he l.
of the Spil'U of Shin ~IlJdhi,"""

Nations are moved by self-interest
and a struggle for power. So lo::g <is

the Shin Buddhist Sangha accepts
the prevailing natio:tal s;ystem witc
out question, the unique nature of
Jcdo Shinshu-its universal spirit
cmd the sense of a worlo. mission-is
absolutely dead.

In 1875 the Japanese govenunent
proclaimed the freedom of worEbip
which guaranteed the priests t.he
right to preach. AlmQst out of grati
tude they wholly supported the gov
ernment policy and we~lt so. :tar as
:0 cooperate with the political SY3
;~em.Moreover, they urged the pea..
ple to obey the government out of
3 sense of duty.

For the government this collabora
w.o.nwas indeed freedom of warship
and, as a matter of fact, this CGn
cept was wholly supported by ~e
priesthood. Thus the government was
able to enforce its own brand of
freedom af worship thanks to the
subservience of tile Shin Buddhist
Sangha.

During this period a politician
named Tomomi Iwakura observed
the sterling character of the Chris
tian missionaries - their diligence,
selflessness, mission of mercy, social
concern-and sent a letter to. the
Hongwanji. It said that in spite of
the great potential of the Shin Bud
dhist Sangha, it was actually cor
rupt in comparison with the irre
proachable conduct of the Christians.
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THE REFORMA liON dF THE SHIN BUDDHIST SANGHA

The Hongwanji immediately acted
in response to this letter and sent out
a eeneral decree entitled "Regula
tions Concerning Priestly Deport
ment.n In order to raise the image
of the priests it prohibited them
from growing their hair long and
wearing ordinary street clothes.

Through such superficial action the
Hongwanji tried to prove that the
priests were "loyal citizens" who
were willing to uphold the social
mores. It did not clarify the more
basic issue-what is Jodo Shinshu;
what is the significance of the Shin
Buddhist Sangha?

Against this historic background
any action today to reform the San
gha will end up only in juggling the
organizational set up. To date we
have followed this historic pattern
and have chiefly concerned ourselves
with the financial maintenance of the
Sangha and finding security for our
livelihood.

We are now at a critical period
in history when we must thoroughly
understand the above situation. We
1000 hone.stly grapple with the ques
tions--what does it mean to have
faith in Amida Buddha; how does it
aft'ect us as human beings; what
bearina Will our faith have on so
ciety? These are the relevant ques
tions we must ponder.

The Sangha Safe&'Ual'u
the Dl&"nityo' Man

We must now carefully examine
the following question. What is the
difference ;betWee1\ the traditional
Japanese society and the soeiety that
11 to be created by Buddhism? First
o' all, we must understand that the

folk religion form.s the basis of the
Japanese society and the political
force that governs the society is mar
ried to this ethnic religion.

The chief characteristic of this
social system is the sanctification of
political power; the rulers are div
ine and the subjects are profane.
This has been the traditional social
structure of Japan. Thus, from an
cient times all men were never con
sidered equal-there was a basic dif
ferentiation between the ruler and
the ruled.

Buddhism, on the other hand, from
its very beginning maintained the
separation of church and state, and
proclaimed the dignity, freedom and
equality of all men. Throughout his
tory it has inspired men to strive
for the realization of these goals.

The great question that looms be·
fore us now is whether the present
Shin Buddhist Sangha is consistent
with these noble ideals. As a world
religion Buddhism possesses the uni,.
versal nature to create a new world.

The DownfaU o' 8h1oaha
Ita Historie BaeQrouad.

When we review the above historic
process, we can clearly understand
the transition of the Shin Buddhist
Sangha. It is most apparent that
there exists a gap between the teach
ing and the community of followers
during the time of Shinran Shonin
and today's teaching and Sangha. In
the early days of Shinshu the San
gha was organized around the person
of Shinran Shohin and the followers,
who were transformed by the Nem
butsu faith, experienced a new life
and all the followers were dedicated

to the spread of the teaching.
However, as the Sangha became

more systematized with the passage
of time, a clear demarcation appear
ed, separating the priests and the fol
lowers. Whereas the early Sangha
was joined together by the common
act of faith in the Nembutsu, the
later institution was bound together
by a system and soon became degen
erate by identifying itself with the
folk religion. Finally the Sangha lost
even the last vestige of religious
meaning and came to. survive only
on its past tradition. This in brief is
the historic course we have taken.
Fundamentally, it was the loss ot
faith and interpersonal relationship
in the Sangha.•

Once again we must review the
Buddhist Sangha established by Shin
ran Shonin. We must not lor-get that
it was a new Sangha in which peo
ple were bound together by the act
ot taith in a universal religion in
spite ot the fact that they lived
amidst the historic tradition of folk
religion and the impersonal nature
ot Japanese society.

The prime task before us nQWis
to build a society founded on a re
ligion that has real meaning for
man-for me.

What is deeply desired is net tne
maintenance of the Sangha just for
the sake of m~ntenance, but a Shin
Buddhist Sangha that ·••...ill become
the cornerstone of a society that will
truly benefit all men.
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